
Question Bank of Micropaleontology 
 

1. Draw only figure shows the main kingdoms of organisms  
     suggested by Whittaker,1969 
2. Explain with drawing the systematic position of Ebridians 
3. Give all informations of Salinity with terms for the brackish 
     Waters of Kinne,1964 classification 
4. Classify ,with examples and drawings , shells of  
     Foraminifera according to the number of chambers 
5. What are the main suborders of Foraminifera with their  
     Wall composition  
6. Compare between the main groups of organisms suggested 
     by Whittaker,1969 
7.Classify all microfossils then mention the base of this  
     Classification 
8. Mention all groups of phosphatic microfossils 
9. List with terms and drawings all types of unilocular tests of  
     Foraminifera 
10. Draw with terms all shapes of compouned apertures in  
      Foraminifera 
11.What are the main factors those more modern          
       Classification of Foraminifera depend on 
12. Give the stratigraphic distribution of Foraminifera during 
        Cretaceuos 
13. Compare with drawings between the wall structures in  
        Fusulinidae 
14. Show the most useful characters in classification of  
       Fusulinidae 
15. Classify and draw the subgenera of Lepidocyclinidae then  
       mention the base of the classification 
16. How can you differentiate forms of miogypsinids on the  
       Level of genera 
17. Compare between Foraminifera and Ostracoda  

 
 



 18. Show in the form of points importance of Ostracoda 
 19. How can you orient the carapace of ostracoda : give five  
        features for each side 
 20. Classify and draw Muscle Scars in Ostracoda then give the 
        base of the classification 
 21. List the main features those differentiate between larval  
       stages and adult forms of Ostracoda 
 22. Mention only types of hingment in Ostracoda 
 23. Compare with drawings between types of meiosis of  
        spore mother cell  
 24. Draw different shapes  of morphology and  
        terminology of Trilete spores 
 25. Draw different shapes of morphology and terminology of 
        Monolete spores 
 26. Draw different shapes of morphology and terminology of  
        Pollen grains 
27. Show with drawing the main parts of standard shape of  
       Acritarchs 
28. Draw the main parts of standard process in Acritarchs 
29. Mention and draw the main forms of opennings in  
       Acritarchs 
30. What are the main shapes of processes of Acritarchs,show  
       by drawings    


